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PHILLIPS of WORMLEY
AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS

PHILLIPS GARAGE 0PETWORTH ROAD- WORMLEY ° GODALMING ° SURREY 0GUS STU I
TEL: 01428 682104 and FAX: 01428 685054

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
SERVICING & REPAIRS TOALL MAKES OF'VEHICLES 0M.O.T.TESTING BY APPOINTMENT

PETROL & DIESEL, INCLUDING CATALYTIC CONVERTERS
% BATTERIES & EXHAUSTS SUPPLIED & FITTED- COMPARE oun PRICES @

ENGINE TUNING - USING THE VERY LATEST BOSCH EQUIPMENT
w “ o r COMPETITIVELY PRICEDTYRES SUPPLIED & FITTED

fi fi n PHONE us FOR A FREE QUOTATION!

TEL: 01428 682104
FREELOCAL COLLECTION& DELIVERYCOURTESY CARSAVAILABLE.

All work carriedout by fully qualified technicians using the latest diagnostic equipment
OPEN FROM: 7.30am ‐ 6pm - Monday to Friday & 83m -- 1pm Saturdays

Etheringtons
Electrical Services Ltd. MULLARDS FUNERALS

121High Street, Godalming, Surrey GU7
lAQ

Free Quotations ‐ Best Materials
PersonalSupervision Tel. (01483) 860279

For all types of electrical Installationand
repairs A long-established Funeral Directors and

Monumental Masons ensuring a personal and
sympathetic 24-hour service, 7 days a week.

Telephone (01483 415566) Golden Charter Pre-Paid Funerals

OFFICE, SHOWROOM and WORKS W’Ith
SALES COUNTER

133, HIGH STREET, GODALMING,
GU AF

% All enquiries without obligation
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PARISHCHURCHOF ST. PETER,HAMBLEDON

Rector Revd. Jolyon Triekey 01483-421267

Curate to Hambledon Revd. John Postill 01428 -682753

Reader: I Mr D. Jenkins 01483‐ 416084
Reader i/t Mr Giles Carpenter, 8 Hydestile Cottages 01483- 416366

Hambledon

PastoralAssistant: Mrs R. Mason, Clockbam Farm 01483-417558

Churchwardens: Mr J. Morris, Lower Burgate, Markwick Lane 01483-208375
Mr N.H.T.Pollock,Brackenwood,Wormley 01428-682116

Church Treasurer: MrsRachelCarpenter, 8, Hydestile Cottages 01483-416366
Hambledon

Secretary of PCC: MrsM. Parker, Feathercombe Farmhouse 01483-860339

Planned Giving: Mr J.N. Taylor, High Stuart, New Road,
Wormley 01428-682738

Scripture Union: Mr & Mrs J. Adams, Oakridge, Hydestile 01483-422611

Women’s Fellowship: Enquiries to Mrs J. Hardy, Pendle Cottage 01428-684733

DDDDDDDDDEIDDDDDDDEIDDDDDDD

Sunday Services

Full details of these and any other services are set out in the Calendar for the month in
the body of the magazine

DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD

For Information

HomeGroups meet regularly on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings at various locations.
Details about Alpha and HomeGroups from Jeannie Postill Tel. 01428 682753
The Women’s Fellowship meets on the fourth Wednesday in the month at 3.00 pm.
Baptisms,Weddings and Funerals should bearranged in consultation with the curate.
Where there is sickness or where a visit would be valued, the Curate would like to hear
assoon as possible.
The Rector and Curate are normally off duty on Thursdays.



Thoughtfor O c t o b e r ] 999
“ApartfromJesus Christ weknow neither what ou r lifeno r our death is; we
do not know who Godis no r who weare”

Blaise Pascal (1623-1662 ‐ French philosopher and theologian)

From the Curate
Dear Friends,

October 1st 1999 ‐ about 92 days to go. Countdown to the Millennium ‐ even though
many still feel that the 20‘“ Century finishes on 31St December 2000 ! Whatever our
views about the date, the ‘Dome’, the hype, ‘bugs’ it will be a momentous occasion to
live through. Most of the world acknowledge that this will be the dawn of the third
millennium . it will be a time for celebrations, for family gatherings, for special events
‐ something wewill look back to and say Iwas THERE for the Millennium.

Where do M expect to be? ‐ Out on the town, on holiday (flights permittingll), with
special friends at “TRAMP”, at home with the family ‐ or are you still undecided.

And WHY will we be celebrating? The advertising and marketing men will have
done their best to get us to part with lots of money. But the reason is simpler and
deeper and leads to a cost-free celebration of the heart. The third millennium
reminds us that God entered history in the person of Jesus Christ.

Again, historians and theologians may quibble over the exact date of His birth, (more
likely to be Sept/Oct rather than December), but our calendars have been based for
nearly 2000 years on this event, giving it the year O.A.D. ‐ lt is a momentous
occasion of history, on earth ‐ He is the reason for all our Millennium celebrations.

Jesus ‐ so what? Jesus ‐ who is he? Jesus ‐ relevant to my life? Jesus ‐ will He
return and will I be answerable to Him? Why not prepare for the Millennium by
coming to an Alpha course and discover more about Jesus ‐ enjoy a meal and meet
friends who want to discuss ‐ to share doubts and disagreements. It is a great
opportunity to hear the evidence for Christianity, with no strings attached and nobody
chasing you. We will be having a Millennium Alpha in 2000 in Hambledon Village
Hall, meanwhile there is an opportunity to attend one in a home (Jim and Sheila
Southerton’s) at 7, Hurtmore Chase, Godalming, beginning 6thh October. If you
want further details ring Jeannie Postill on 01428 682753.

You might be interested to know that Alexander Fleming who discovered penicillin
once said ‐ “The greatest discovery I have made is not penicillin ‐ it is Jesus Christ.”
For you and me that could be THE discovery of the Millennium.

Yours sincerely ,

WW



October 1999

2nd Saturday 9.00am Joint PrayerMeeting Hascombe
3rel Trinity 18 8.00am Holy Communion (BCP)

Harvest 11.00am *HARVEST FESTIVAL
FamilyWorship

12.45pm HARVEST LUNCHVILLAGE HALL

6th Wednesday 7.45pm Alpha ‐ 7, Hurtmore Chase, Godalming
10th Trinity 19 8.00am Holy Communion (BCP) ‐ with Hymns

11.00am MorningWorship

13th Wednesday 7.45pm Alpha - 7, Hurtmore Chase, Godalming
17th Trinity 20 9.30am Holy Communion (BCP)

11.00am MorningWorship
20th Wednesday 7.45pm Alpha - ? Hurtmore Chase, Godalming
24th Trinity 21 9.30am MorningWorship

11.00am Holy Communion (Informal)
27th Wednesday 7.45pm Alpha -7, Hurtmore Chase, Godalming
30th Saturday 3.00pm Memorial Service Busbridge Church

(For those recently bereaved)

31St Trinity 22 9.30am Holy Communion
11.00am MorningWorship

W
What does it cost?

During 1998 it cost about £148 a day to operate the ministry and mission of St.
Peter’s, Hambledon ‐ however the regular giving was about £117 day - so there is a
gap and wewould hate it to widen.
You may want to help to maintain the Parish Church that belongs to this community
of Hambledon ‐ if so Rachel Carpenter our treasurer could help you do this in a way
that is best for you. Give her a ring! 01483 416366

J.E.P.

Freewill Offering Scheme
The August total for committed in the Freewill offering scheme amounted to £1857.80
The collections in church are not included within the scheme.

John Taylor



We also learn that Paul and Claire
Ridsdale-Smith now have a second
daughter, Jessica, a sister for Sophie.
Many will remember Paul and his parents
when they lived in Hambledon at hope
Cottage, Lane end; for many years Paul’s
father, Chris, was organist at St Peter’s
Hambledon until he and his wife, Moira,
retired to live in Devon.

Congratulations are are due to Jenny and
Neville Sewell who proudly announce the
birth of their third grandchild, a daughter
Hannah for Kenny and Sarah. Our very
best wishes are extended to the entire
family.

Margaret Tatlow had the misfortune to
fall from her bicycle whilst on holiday in
Scotland recently, resulting in a broken
arm. Peter and Margaret had planned their
usual walking/train/ferry/cycling holiday ‑
all environmentally friendly- when into the
second day Margaret took a tumble.
Undeterred they struggled on but it must
have been quite a set-back and they both
spent a night in hospital after the arm had
been set. Now it is back to school for
Margaret and Peter acting as taxi service.
We are delighted to see that the plaster has
now been changed to one that is lighter in
weight and that the hospital in Guildford
reckon that their colleagues over the
border have done a good job in repairing
the break.

Edna and Michael Atkins have heard
from Paul, Faith and the boys in New
Zealand where they have gone to live for
five years. They all arrived safely via

Hawaii andDisneyland‐ where they tell
us you need to get to Disneyland when it
opens in the morning and leave about
10.30amwhen the crowds start to arrive,
otherwise you seem to be stuck all day
queuing for rides! The three boys have
started school, where apparently you are
allocated a “buddy” to settle you in. The
buddy’s seem to take their task very
seriously and Jonathan Atkins (aged 11)
says that they leave you with very little
time to yourselfl Faith has already given
her first official dinner party and they are
busy house-hunting to get a little more
space than the apartment that they are
occupying at present. The houses in
Wellington apparently have nothing
sizeable in the way of gardens.

Christopher and Louise Maclay, together
with their four daughters, are now safely
installed in Bristolwhere Christopher has
started on his two year theological
training course at Trinity College.
School is in fiill swing and Christopher
has acquired a bicycle for getting around
‐ a very sensible move.

The news of a heart attack suffered by
Martin Caroe must have coincided with
the publishing of the magazine for
September and it was some time later that
we came to hear of it. Needless to say
Martin is now home and making steady
progress under the watchful eye of Mary
down at Vann! We send to them bothour
good wishes for continued good health in
the future.

Edna and Michael Atkins have just
returned from a few days holiday partly
spent in Shropshire. This gave them the
opportunity of attending the church in
Church Stretton where our friend Tony
Cannon is serving his first curacy. Tony



was an enthusiastic member of the
Hambledon Youth Fellowship in it’s
heyday and we have followed his career
with great interest. He changed course a
few years ago after pursuing a successful
accountancy profession and we all much
admire his move when he relinquished
what was possibly a more comfortable but
demanding lifestyle. Tony Was always a
good Youth Leader and he has been able

to put his skills into practise in the service
of God. The future looks to be even
busier, with his Vicar departing, leaving
Tony to cope with an interregnum.
Having suffered quite a few of these in
Hambledon over the past years, we
rember Tony and his wife, Lynn, as they
look to the future.

P M  7 0 W

October 18 is the feast day of Luke
the Physician. The following article,
supplied by Church News Service,
is published as a service to the
community.

Every five minutes someone in
England and Wales has stroke.
Each year about 100,000 of us
suffer one for the first time. Some
are slight, but the effects can be
devastating, literally “at a stroke”.

A stroke happens when the blood
supply to the brain is disrupted,
usually when a blood clot blocks an
artery carrying blood to the brain.
The brain cells are deprived of
oxygen and other nutrients, so
some cells die and others are
damaged.

Around a third of the people who
have a stroke die at the time or
within a year, a third are left with
disabilities, but a third recover
completely.

The most common effects are
paralysis on one side of the body
and loss of ability to speak, read or
write. Much can be done to
rehabilitate those disabled, but as a

stroke cannot be cured once it has
occurred, it is important for people to take
steps to reduce their risk of having one.
This may mean lifestyle changes: not too
much fattening or cholesterol-making
food, sufficient exercise, forsaking the car
for foot or cycle on short journeys and not
smoking.

Diabetics and people with high blood
pressure are at higher than average risk
of stroke. Having one’s blood pressure
checked regularly is a good idea.

The Stroke Association is campaigning
for more Stroke Units, centres which are
equipped to provide organised stroke
care. The Association, 100 years old this
year can provide more information.
Contact them at 123-127 Whitecross
Street, London EC1Y 8JJ or access the

another charity, the Brain Research Trust,
details of that work can be obtained from
the Trust at Bloomsbury House, 74-77
Great Russell Sreet, WC1B 3DA (Tel.
0171 636 3440) or e-mail glimclzrplggwglggm

W747? 8422072



Wednesday Afternoon Group
We travelled with Mrs. Lee from the source of the Danube to the Black Sea, some
2,000 miles and for her and her husband one month and one day on the way.

Starting with a track through the Black Forest, black was the operative word, pushing
on, thinking they had lost their way, they made their way to light and found a notice at
the edge of the forest pointing to the source of the Danube. So started an exciting
journey with the water bubbling up out of the ground.

Staying overnight at a small hotel, no baths after six o’clock, no food after a similar
time. The light bulb had blown, the receptionist changing the bulb dropped the heavy
glass shade that went straight through the washbasin, so no water. Was this an
omen, a good beginning?

Journeying by bus, car, train, boat and walking they followed the Danube as it
deepened and widened ‐ not blue as suggested by Strauss.

Seeing many sights like the time they thought they were on the Thames, across the
Danubewas it the Houses of Parliament?

Passing through pastoral landscapes where time stood still, then bang up-to-date
with chemical works and nuclear power stations. Meeting all kinds of people and all
types of transport, they walked into Buda with Pest on the other bank of the Danube.
Then on still more miles to go. A truly memorable journey with lasting pictures and
memories, through eight countries from the small spring the source of Danube, some
2,000 miles to the Delta and the Black Sea. Fantastic.

Wednesday October 13th in the Village Hall at 2.30 pm, Derek Miller will explain the
Mysteries of Modern Medical Imaging. He will explain and give us an insight to
modern medical imaging techniques. All welcome do come. This should be
interesting.

ModernMedical
Imaging

The story of the changes
in medical imaging from

Roentgento the present day.

Wednesday October 13th 2.30pm
HambledonVillage hall



Halloween
Evil or Evangelism?

Do you get annoyed at the children Gospels (I would recommend St Luke’s
knocking on your door and saying ‘trick or Gospel for the purpose, because it starts
treat’? After all it is basically blackmail, with the familiar Christmas story and goes
because what they are saying is, ‘Give mea right up to the Ascension). Obviously if
treat or I will play atrick onYou ; and some you're likely to have a lot of children
of them@ play a trick. knocking on your door this will cost a bit ‑

but what price do you place on sowing
Of course ‘treat’ to them means sweets or seeds of the Kingdom and spreading the
money ‐ but what does treat mean to you? Gospel?
What is the best treat you know? Is it .
knowing that God loves you? And has it Don’t forget to pray for the children as
occurred to you that this is the treat you they take away their bit Of GOOd News.
could share on Halloween? You may never see the result of your

action, but remember there is only a
We have to assume that the ‘trick or harvest in the summer if someone has
treating’ have their parents/carers sown the seeds in the winter when the
permission to knock on the doors of world 100k5bare and barren.
strangers and to accept whatever treat they
are given. It is therefore a unique and Another way to jOln in Halloween isWlth a
golden opportunity to hand out Christian pumpkin lantern. The faces on these are
goodies to children who never go to church. supposed to ward Off evil ‐ bUt surely
Christian bookshops sell all sorts of suitable Jesus is more effective? so why not cut a
things ‐ anything from balloons and pencils cross in your pmpkin and let Light shine
with Bible texts, to little picture books with mto the world through that?
simplified Bible stories, to individual AUDREY DALE

Underwood& Croxson M.’s R.C.V.S. . .
Veterinary Surgeons HydonH i l l Cheshire Home

At
37, New Road,Milford Clockbarn Lane Godalming Surrey
Tel: 01482 414747 Volunteers are requiredurgently.

24, St Johns Street, Farncombe Caring people Who have the time to
Tel: 01433 421833 spare to help our disabled residents

Emergency weekend surgery at when they go Shopping, out to the
Greyfriars Farm, Puttenham theatre or just a day out to wherever

they wish to go.

Hammdon EST!MATES FREE We would be pleased to show you
MrGodalming around the home to meet our
Surrey residents
GU8 4D R Creating opportunities with dlxabledpeople

Tel: 01428 682849 Mobile: 07808 471382 ” W N W / g
“ e m ucunm ' I n g r a m



Council.

DearDerek

Belatedly I respond to your comments in the
magazine. I used to take up the problem of
speeding motorists regularly when Elizabeth
Waring was chairman of the Parish council
and the response then was no 30 mph signs
could go up because there was no street
lighting. In those days I remember
commenting on the fact that somebody
would be killed one day walking along the
‘narrows’. Particularly I used to worry
about Mr and Mrs Booth who then lived in
Wormley Lane. Now of course few people
walk, for one reasonor another.

But I am not sure that I would request
30mph signs now. They probably wouldn’t
end until Hydestile Crossroads, and then
before we knew it, it would be 30mph
through Busbridge and we would be joined
up to Godalrning. Then it would be real
suburbia with speed limits that way, and I
gather the 40 or 50mph signs along the
A283. I always go slowly through the
village and 25mph through the narrows and
up the hill. What about speed humps? I
know they are a pain, but they are effective
and it would deter the rat-runners and
maybe even the large lorries. The local
residents would accept it I believe, and it
would be less obtrusive and more
‘countrified’ than red markings. Dare I say
it, some real Speeders are the young mums
and I ’m not sure it would be a bad thing to
slow them downa little.

I amvery happy to sign anything you want,
but I might seriously wonder about speed
restriction as that wouldn’t stop lorries, but
speed humps might make them turn left at
Hydestile coming from Godalming, into
Enton, and on to the mainroad that way.

Ursula Cook

DearDerek

Regarding a speed limit for the main roads
throughHambledon.

The dangerous part, it seems to me, is fiom
FeathercombeLane and along Vann Lane to
just beyond the turning to Romsel. To ask
for anything more might be counter
productive.

We might also make the point that, aswell
as being narrow and bendy, much of the
roads are wooded and overhung, therefore
dangerously bright and dark when the sun is
shining.

Good luck with your campaign.
DonSmith

Sir

Hambledon Road problems

By all means try and educate the local users
of the narrow village lanes to reduce their
driving speed by example. But please don't
let the desire for road signs have us ending
up like one of our neighbouring villages.
Have you driven through Hascombe
recently? It’s a sunburst dazzle of brilliant
hideous yellow signs and lines. So much
for greening our villages and a rural idyll of
country lanes. What did it cost the rate‑
payers?

Some of the problem is surely the
temporary local building operations. If Tim
Haltonwould like signs for Upper Vann,we,
lower down the lane, will gladly reposition
all the Surrey cycle, Horse rider and Bumps
signs that disfigure our neck of the woods
up his way.

Caroes



DearDerek,

I certainly support any proposals to limit
speed and/or traffic in the neighbourhood.
However it should not be confined to
Hambledon as Hambledon Rd extends
through Busbridge and Station Lane is
partly in Witley/Milford ( both those roads
being particularly prone to excessive speed
and oversized vehicles) so perhaps a united
approach by the three PC’s may prove more
effective.

JohnAdams

DearMissWoolley

Re: Speed Restriction through
Hambledon, and possible width
restriction in Malthouse Lane for Heavy
Goods Vehicles and Lorries.

Further to the article in the August edition
of the Hambledon Parish Magazine we are
writing to endorse the suggestion that
another appeal be made to the Highways
Committee regarding a speed restriction
through the village.

Living as we do at the junction of
Woodlands Roadand Malthouse Lane (with
a very difficult, partially “blind’? entry to
Malthouse Lane) it has become increasingly
obvious to us that something urgently needs
to be done. With no speed restriction the
traffic appears to be completely oblivious to
pedestrians; indeed, with no pavement, it
would seem that motorists put their foot
down, rather than slow down!! In the two
years we have lived here there has been
increasing heavy traffic with lorries and
heavy goods vehicles, which appear to have
no knowledge of the extreme narrowness of
the lane, and because of this ofien need to
reverse, causing more chaos!

At certain times of day it is a “rat run” to
Godalrning, and if you do happen to be on
foot little or no consideration appears to be
given. Indeed in the narrowest sections of
Malthouse Lane, where garden gates abut
the roadway, there would beno ‘second

chance” for a child running out, or an
elderly person unaware of the speed of an
on coming vehicle.

We wholeheartedly endorse a petition; if
there is some way that a survey could be
conducted monitoring the speed of traffic
through the village at varying times during
the day, we would support and involve
ourselves with this. In addition, we would
like to see: '

1) Signs requesting traffic to slow down;
possibly the sign reading “No footway”

depicting anadult holding a child’s hand, at
potential accident black spots.
2) Width restrictionswhere necessary, or a

diversion for heavy goods vehicles and
lorries, unless access is required.

3) Considerationof traffic calming
measures.

Like the correspondent mentioned in the
article in the magazine,we would like to see
something done about this problemsoon ‐ it
may not be somebody’s well loved cat or
dog next time, but a child or anelderly
resident. Surely with no street lighting
either the Waverley Borough Council have
aduty to do something for the village before
there is a real tragedy;

Yours sincerely

Diane andJohn Watson

The above letter has been included at the
request of the Parish Council and a copy of
correspondence received earlier this year
from Surrey County Council is shown below.

DearMs Woolley

C31Hambledon‐ Traffic Calming

Thank you for your letter dated 25 May
1999 relating to the above subject.

The introduction of traffic calming would
beclassed asaminor highway improvement
and funded from that budget. As such it
would be assessed on its ability to reduceor



eliminate personal injury road accidents.
As a result of your correspondence I have
examined the injury road accident records
supplied by the Surrey Police for the period
1996 to 1999 along the length of the C31
Lane End, Malthouse Lane, Rock Hill and
Hambledon Road, Hambledon as far as its
junction with Feathercombe Lane. The
village green area was also inspected and I
am pleased to inform you that there is no
recorded injury accidents during that three
year period in any of the locations listed.

On the basis of this information I have no
justification to direct my very limited funds
towards traffic calming in Hambledon.

On the subject of “Pedestrians in Roa ”
signs, this matter is being investigated by
my assistant Mr Stark and I will write to
you again when he has completed his
inspectionof the location.

Yours sincerely
G W Hodgson
District Engineer (Waverley)

Every assurance can be given that the Parish Council has been and will continue to be pro‑
active in finding a solution to the traffic problemthrough the village. The letters received are
extremely valuable in gauging the feelings of the village and due note is taken of the concern
that the village is not ‘defaced’ by aproliferation of signs. At the same time it is obvious that
there is the perceptionof avery real hazardand the need for arealistic solution to befound

Please keep your letters and comments coming on this very important issue. The article below
taken from the September 3 edition of the Surrey Advertiser shows that we are not alone in
our concern regarding traffic in rural areas. Let’s keep the impetusgoing!

Ed.

$ t hMamie“
COMMENT

The answer for ruralgrace tracks: Quiet Lanes
Rat runs and race tracks: these descriptions
of Surrey’s rural lanes state the obvious.
And the Council for the Preservation of
RuralEngland’s new report highlighting the
problems is in danger of being ignored
simply because it is hacking over very old
ground.

But road horrors are a familiar topic simply
because nothing significant has been done
to make country lanes safer. In fact
everyone knows that they have got steadily
worse.

While urban residential roads have been
protected by mini-roundabouts and speed
bumps and villages have their gateways
flagging up speed limits, the network of
lanes across the country has been left with

absolutely nothing apart from a totally
unhelpful 60mph national limit.

Walkers, cyclists, horse riders and carriage
drivers in any part of Surrey will testify to
the dangers of venturing on to the roads,
evenwhere official signs appear to welcome
them.

The lane from Shere to Ewhurst has a
Surrey cycle way marker, but commuters
using it as a cut through to Clandon and
Horsley railway stations aswell asoff-peak
drivers permanently in a hurry, hurtle round
its bends on the wrong side of the road and
have killed at least 10 cats on one stretch in
as many years, along with assorted hens,
ducks and wildlife. It is only a matter of
time before the casualty is humanor equine.



Chiddingfold Farmers Pony Club pageant
celebrating its Golden Jubilee looked back
to horse-riding in the 1950’s aswell as the
present day. Children hacked miles to
events in those days, along lanes, even
through Guildford, in a way that is totally
unthinkable today.
The CPRE is interested in reducing speed
limits fi‘om 60 to 40mph with 20mph
restrictions through villages. The trouble is
that a car shooting round abend at 40mph is
still a lethal weapon that can wipe out
pedestrian, cyclist, horse or small animal in
a split second.
It is a culture change that is required for
rural lanes. They need to be in a quite
different category, so that drivers know they
are entering a different world where
different priorities apply.

Uni .min t ‐ "sum" ""

Wednesday 17 November 1999
7.30pm in Guildford Cathedral

The Rt Rev Peter Selby
Bishop of Worcester

0 What priority do we give to Tinanclel discipline?
0 Who andwhat controls the money?
0 Does finance itselfneeddisciplining?

movement.

Retiring collection for Jubilee 2000
rm d u e - i b e .RevD rM i aM y

The establishment of Quiet Lanes could be
a start of the sea of change. They will need
to be extremely clearly marked, with
reminders on the approaches to comers and
junctions, and known rat runs will need to
be policed at rush hours, at least until the
motoring public has become used to cars
beingpushedback down the pecking order.

But they could restore some sort of sanity to
country life. No villager would want to ban
cars. They rely on them. What is needed is
a deterrent to unnecessary Journeys and to
excessive speeds that make using rural
roads so dangerous. Drivers might note that
it would besafer for themaswell.

There can be few more important
issues facing society today than
the power and influence of
money. lt affects every aspect of
our lives. The speed of change
coupled with a new technology
leaves people feeling helpless
and wanting to say, “Just a
moment, before we rush
headlong down this finance‑
driven route, important questions
need to be asked”. Confronted
with the effects of globalisation
they feel an urgent need to re‑
assess the whole area of financial
discipline. Many would feel it
right to do so against a
background of Christian moral
values and ethical principles.

Peter Selby is in a key position to
help. The research he conducted
for his influential book “Grace and
Mortgage led him to uncover
disturbing aspects of the ‘financial'
machine’ that drives much of
human endeavour in
contemporary society.

Robin Harvey



Ross’s Rambl ings
October - So we had an Indian Summer “Yippee”, But as Earthworm
mentioned last month, Autumn seems to have arrived a bit early.

Sad to hear the passing of ‘The Oldest Hippy in Town’ ‐ Don Backhurst. I’ve known
him around thirty years and was very fond of him. I last saw him a few weeks ago at
the Ram Folk Club, in his hippy gear with a twenty something girl on his arm “at 74”!
Good luck to you Don. I shall miss you.

I heard that Damien has visited our local pub at last... And has run up a slate! (On
his first visitll)

Looks like Nick and KellyWatson are staying at ‘Watson Towers’, in Malthouse Lane.
(This is running longer than Crossroads.)

If anyone knows the girl who drives a Blue Peugot 106 Reg. R649 HKO, it might be
worth mentioning that overtaking me along the Hambledon Road on a dark wet
morning is not very bright thing to do. There are other ways of doing it, such as
jumping off Beachy Head. Without involving anyone elsell

Hooray for Hambledon winning the small village class of the Best Kept Village
Competition, but a bit mean of the Parish Council not to mention the pub. The
landlords garden and hanging baskets were a real picture this yearn not to mention
the grass on the bank, always very neat.

Support your local pub! Looks like Magpiewas right about the Star at Elstead.

SchoolBoyHowlerNo 106

A lady takes her dog to the vet with a spot on it’s ear. The vet picks up the dog, has
a look and says “ I am going to have to put the dog down”.

“Why?”, says the owner.

“Coz its blooming heavy", says the vet.

Boom, booom!
R a f fKifi'fiy



Thank You!
MichaelElliott of Hydestile Joinery

A special vote of thanks is offered to Michael who has produced and donated the
beautiful oak shield on which the Best Kept Village plaque is mounted. Many thanks
Michael the village is proud of its award and feels that it is suitably enhanced by the
mounting.
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Tuesday Coffee Morning

Everyweek

10am to 12 noon
in the Village Hall
all are most welcome

Libragy chest is available

Village Craft
A sale of craft items and ‘Macmillan’ merchandisewill beheld

October 16th
10.30am to 4.00pm

in HambledonVillage Hal l
Proceeds in support of theMacmillan Unit at Midhurst

Refreshments available

HAMBLEDONNURSERYSCHOOL

W011unzippedpurposebuilt schoolwith
largegarden andplay a m t

Qualifiedxtufl'pmridingfor the all-round
development oft-hiltlrmfmm 2-5years old i A
Rock Hill I lamhlpdon Sum-y GUS4DR

Tel. .-Womtlc)‘ (01428) 084892



HymnWriters ‐ Ancient andModern
A series on the menandwomen who wrote those hymns that live on.

10.Mrs Fanny Alexander (1818 ‐‐ 1895)

“How can one teach the great doctrines of the Christian faith to little children?” ‑
That was the problem confronting a young Irish Sunday School teacher Fanny
Humphreys.

She lived in the parish of Strabane in N. Ireland in the middle of the last century
and she was concerned about helping children cope with some of the great
statements of the creeds, so being an amateur poet she decided to write some
simple hymns illustrating great Christian truths.

For example when she wrote “Once in Royal David’s City", her purpose was to
explain in the creed “who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the Virgin
Mary”. In similar vein when it came to “suffered under Pontius Pilate, was
crucified, dead and buried" ‐ she wrote the hymn ‐ “There is a green hill” ‐ and
then she wrote “All things bright and beautiful” to explain to the children ‐ “Maker
of Heaven and Earth”

In 1848 her collection of “Hymns for Little Children was published and went
through over a hundred editions.

Then in 1850 she married a young curate, William Alexander who was destined
to become Bishop of Derry and then as Archbishop of Armagh was Primate of
All-Ireland.

Later she wrote “I bind unto myself’ ‐ for Trinity Sunday and “ “Jesus calls us”
for St Andrew’s Day.

J.E.P.

Best Kept Village Awards
On Saturday 11th September Mrs
Audrey Cooper, Chairman of Surrey
Voluntary Service Council, presented a
shield for mounting on the Village Shop,
a certificate from the competition
sponsors and a voucher to purchase a
tree. It has been decided that this should
be ash, to be planted on the triangle
across the road from the shop. Finally, .
she also unveiled the commemorative
plaque which is mounted on a pole
outside the shop for the next year.

lon Campbell



It seems that summer is over and after
the recent deluge here is hoping we
settle down to a nice mellow autumn.

The partial refit of the shop is complete
and we hope you are as thrilled as we
are at the new look. We have a super
stationary section which will be added to
in order to provide a comprehensive
range of stationary products. Also there
is a stream-lined confectionery shelving
unit which shows our full range of
chocolate bars et al. Near the counter is
a new shelving unit which will be
primarily for beers etc., in the run up to
Christmas.

We are still waiting for a new double
sided chiller which will enable us to
provide a much improved range of chilled
products.

FORBABIESAND TODDLERS
FROMDAISY ROOTS

lOO% leather that protects and allows feet to grow
naturally

Elasticatedankle means they really do stay on
Fun fashionable designs in al colours of the

rainbow
Prices from £12.00

For a brochure please contact Vicki Hinde on
01428 682716

Drawing by:
StephanGoddard
01483 418359

Please continue to offer suggestions
about products you would like to see
stocked as we have much improved
shelf space.

We would like to thank all those who
helped with the preparation for the
refit and as ever all our customers for
their continued support and our
volunteers for their hard work.

To cenclude, please remember that
our post office offers a banking facility
for Lloyds/TSB customers. We can
cash personal cheques and action
the deposit of other cheques and
cash into your account.

We look fonivard to your continued
custom in this season of “mists and
mellow fruitfulness”.

Simon Bennne’rt

flat/ladClunie
VA I ‐M ICHT - [ I H H T



“BYWAYS”
An Occasional Column From Around Our Plot.

I heard an interesting tale from a wagtail the other day. Seems that a village worthy
had decided to try and get some of the new people in the Hydestile Hospital site
involved in village life, bymeans of the “Millennium Snapshot".

So he duly called at the “one million pounds plus" house, welcomed them to the
village and asked if they would like to join in. “How much would it cost me?" was
“the retort. “Perhaps I am not explaining myself too well” says our worthy, but before
he could continue hewas interrupted. “Can I complain about the builders? My car is
sinking into the drive, and, my house is still not finished". After a while, our worthy
left bemused, but determined to call back again ‐ watch this space. I also note that
a bridal path has been built down the field beside Salt Lane, although none of them
has a horse .....I

My other half and I sallied forth a couple of weeks ago on another “Sunday Lunch
Hunt” and by chance, happened on a bit of a winner. The Anchor Inn at Lower
Froyle. A XIV century pub, serving a good selection of real ales, plus South African
and Australian wines. Two bars, and a large airy restaurant. The roast pork, lamb
or beefwas £6.95 and lots of it, very nice it was too.

The Anchor Inn, Lower Froyle, Alton, Hants. Phone Bentley 23261. Signposted a
few miles outside Farnhamon the A31.

On a somewhat sadder note we took a trip down to ”7
Broadwindsor, Dorset, a week or so ago to see if I could talk ft.
to the author of the book I reviewed and the poem printed in
Byways in August. I was 19 months too late.

Just for aLaugh!
You know you have spent too much on your summer holiday
when the balance in your savings account is lower than your
sunscreen number.



5r’"‘AOn
elcome to this months news and views
from around the Hambledon Beat.

Having returned from myrelaxing holiday in
sunny NorthWales, all of a sudden it seems
to be autumn! The leaves are preparing to
drop off the trees, onto our lawns and under
the wheels of Hambledon‘s motorists. I have
a feeling that drivers will need to be as
careful as ever over the winter months
ahead. I wonder if the recent torrential
rain is anindicator of what's to come?

Since I have returned to work there have
been several crimes in the village which have
mainly focussed on the new building work
going on in the village. All sites like these
are targets for criminals, but in Hambledon
the buildings are usually secluded and away
from view down long drives or far from
neighbours. The usual method used by these
criminals is to wait until work is almost
complete then turn up overnight or at the
weekend and remove anything that they can
get hold of.

Please can I ask all readers to be vigilant
and report any suspicious activities or
vans parked at building sites, especially if
they are seen at night or removing goods
from these properties.

In the next few weeks the clocks will go
back and for many people the winter proper

will begin. Why not take the time now to
look around your property and cast a
critical eye onyour outside lighting. Is it
sufficient for the task? Once again can I
please ask you to look again at your house
numbering and ask yourself if the
emergency services could find you in a
hurry. One day soon they might need to
find you in the dark and I know that vital
minutes can be wasted searching for the
correct house in anemergency.

Believe it or not - it will soon be bonfire
night once again, and so it's time for meto
remind all of you who are planning to run a
fireworks display of any great size to let
the police know in advance. This allows us
to plan ahead and to prepare for any
emergencies.

Whilst I'm on the subject perhaps your
plans for the Millenium have gone past the
vague planning stage and moved into the
panic and preparation phase. If you are
planning to hold a large-scale party at your
home address, then I would be grateful if
you would let me know in advance. This is
for planning purposes only and I promise I
won't try to gate crash!

Please take care on the roads, watch the
conditions as you travel about, and enjoy
the rest of the autumn.

Take care and mind how you gol

/

/



Earthworm
So, summer has been prolonged ! We will remember the last week in August and
early September ‐ gorgeous days for sun-lovers. Misty mornings and heavy dew
turning into sun-baked afternoons. Earthworm of course is full of complaints! “Too
dry to dig”, but at least Mole finds it too hard work to go down through the sun‑
baked clay of our garden to get him. Leaves are starting to turn, the berries on the
trees and in the hedge-rows are colouring up to brilliant reds and orange-hips,haws
and rowan, and in the garden pyrocantha, cotoneaster and berberis. The profits of
doom who of course include Earthworm, will tell us there will be a hard winter. We
shall see. Thunder rolled in the distance for several hours one day, but never a
drop of much needed rain on our patch. Once again, never satisfied with what we
have got weather-wise we are wanting rain. How else can we get on with the
Autumn planting and sowing? All those ideas to renew or reinvigorate some corner
of the garden are ‘on hold’. Can’t dig, too dry, can’t prune. The weeds need
attention, nothing stops them. There is plenty of plant growth that has become
desiccated in the drought, that needs cutting back, there’s a job to get on with! But
some of the dried stems at this time of year look superb left on the plant, the tiered
stem of the Phlomis, the heads of Aconite and Delphinium, the Syssirrinchum
spikes with their clusters of green berries, fluffy heads of Clematis, and the pretty
seed pods of Love-in-the-mist and" Honesty. Christopher Lloyd, the eminent
horticulturist once wrote of these, “Plants that die gracefully”. They look good left
alone, or picked for a dried arrangement for the house. There are still some tiny
froglets hopping around the garden, maybe from a second spawning, the first was
so early this year, and toads too, but I have found some very sleepy ones already.
Methinks they did not like those cold nights that came mid-month. Eathworms
interests are deeper underground.

/ _ ‑

It is time to harvest the pears and apples, the Crab-apples have fallen, but the
windfalls make a wonderful ruby-coloured jelly which sets easily. Watch out for it
on the produce stalls at the Christmas bazaars! The quince and medlar are not
quite ripe. They really do need a touch of frost. It never ends says earthworm.
There is always something to be done. At least there have been very few wasps
about. They did not like the cold spell in April which probably killed the emerging
Queens, and the one in August despatched any newly-hatched young. So the
weather does sometimes play into our hands in unexpected ways!

Enrt/twflm

“It’s no good shopping for new ideas in a mind that’s closed”



AFFORDABLE HOUSING

As readers of the August issue of the magazine will have seen, the Parish Council and the
, Rural Housing Trust, Hambledon’s partner in this important venture, have been searching for
a suitable site. The only one that has been found that would be suitable in terms of cost and
availability is the land betweenHydonFarmand Hydestile Cottages on the HambledonRoad.
This belongs to Waverley BoroughCouncil, whichwould not only beprepared to release it for
an affordable housing scheme but would also beglad for the scheme to proceed asquickly as
possible.

To enable all interested villagers to comment on and ask questions about the proposed
scheme, the ParishCouncil is organising apublic meeting at 20.00 on Friday 15October in the
Village Hall. Mary Allwood of the RuralHousingTrust (who,Spoke at the ParishAssembly in
April) will present outline plans for adevelopment of four or five houses, eachwith either two
or three bedrooms and available either on a shared ownership basis or for rent. The scheme
will also provide space for car parking. Representatives Of Waverley Borough Council’s
PlanningandHousingDepartmentswill attend the meeting asthey tOO will be closely involved
in the development of the scheme.

Other local schemes undertaken by the Trust were well illustrated in the exhibition material
which Mary Allwood brought to the Parish Assembly. Parish Councillors are confident that
what is planned for Hambledon will blend into the village scene, as well as providing the
afl'ordable housing which is so badly needed if Hambledon families are to retain their
connections with the village.

I onCampbell
Chairman, HambledonParishCouncil

“The Beauty Room” FRENCH & SPANISH
Samantha Hammonds cayxt Guilds B.A.B.T.A.C. TU IT ION FOR

Therapies Available
*Bridal Makeup « CAROLINEPITT, B.A.
*Manicures ExperiencedLanguage Teacher
*Pedicures ‘ oz. GCSE FRENCH&SPANlSH FORADULTS
*Beauty Treatments COMMONENTRANCE.GCSE&ALEVELCOACHING

. . Oz» TRANSLATIONWORK
*Home VlSltS 4“ TELEPHONE CALLSABROAD MADE FORYOU

For further information:
Telephone 01483 200674 Tel/Fax: 01428 682940



Welcome to “TheBest” Cookery Comer in the SouthEast
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Grilled Salmon Steaks ‐ serves 4

4 Salmon steaks
Freshly ground black pepper
Juice of 1/2 Lemon
202 Herb butter (see below)

Put the fish in a dish ‐ combine the pepper and lemon juice and pour over the
fish. Leave for 1/2 hour to marinate, turning regularly. Drain them and place
on an oiled grill pan, grill for five minutes. Remove skin and central bone.
Place two slices of herb butter on top of each steak ‐ serve with green salad
and new potatoes.‑

Herb Butter: Cream Zoz Butter with 2 tablespoons of chopped parsley, 1
tablespoon chives and pepper. Add 2 teaspoons of lemon juice and 4
teaspoons of tobasco. Shape into a roll and chill until firm. Cut into discs as
required.

THE CELLAR COFFEE BAR

For coffee, Homemade Cakes & Light Lunches

Open: Monday ‐ Saturday 9.30am ‐ 3.00pm

Crown Court, Godalming
Tel: 01483 417097

Another Laugh!

The dentist had just filled a tooth when the patient exclaimed.
“I’ve made a startling discovery! i get into less trouble opening
my mouth here than I do at home.”



Easy Crossword
5

I E Across
7 Complete harmony (6)
8 Of the countryside (6)
10 This evening (7)
11 Shopping extravaganza (5)
12 Spool of cotton (4)
13 Female (5)
17 Sudden increase (5)
18 Couple, two (4)
22 Collective unit (5)
23 Recover (7)
24 Insurance document (6)
25 Greek goddess of war (6)

1 Thick milk sauce (7)
2 Engaged lady (7)
3 Coarse in texture
4 Weekday (7)
5 Glare (5)
6 Metal fastener (5)
9 Toughest (9)
14 Believe to be guilty (7)
15 Chewy toffee (7)
16 Arms store (7)
19 African country (5)
20 Christmas plant (5)
21 Dish (5)

CARPET CLEANING LOCAL PRIVATE
Haveyour carpetsprofessionally cleaned TRANSPORT S ERVICE

15years “Pe’ience TOAIRPORTS / STATIONS

LATEST HI-TECHEQUIPMENT SHOPS OR SOC'AL OCCAS'ONS

*  *  *FULLY INSURED POLITE COURTEOUS SERVICE
* * * QUALIFIED ADVANCED DRIVER

Call Nick Watson 01428 684546
01428 ‐ 684342 F.J.MARTIN ‐ PRIVATE HIRE

PARAGON CLEANING SERVICES



News from Hambledon Toddlers
The Autumn term re‐started on Wednesday 15th September and it was lovely to see
lots of new faces amongst our regular Mums, children and babies ‐ how much
everybody has grown during the summer!

The Toddler Group meets every Wednesday afternoon during term time from 1.30pm
‐ 3.00pm at Hambledon Nursery School. It is a great opportunity for mums to get
together and have a chat over a cup of coffee whilst children enjoy the many facilities .
that are available. ,

This term in addition to the numerous ride-on toys, play-house areas, dressing up and
activity toys, Tamsin has introduced a story-time and creative play tables. The
afternoon is normally rounded off with a- good old sing song and extremely noisy
musical instruments.

If you are a new mum in the area, please come along, no matter how young or old
your child, there is a special area where babies can play safely away from the
energetic toddlers and pre-schoolers. The cost is £1.50 per child and 50p per
additional child.

Please come along and support this wonderful facility that the Nursery School can
offer our village

For more information please contact
Hambledon Nursery School

on 01428 684892
or Vicki Hind on 01428 682716

Please note : The group wil l not meet on Wednesday 27'” October during half
term.

Wouldyou
like a

Portrait
o f your

PetDog,Cat

Kdz‘édflkze51mm”
WELL M A D E LOOSE COVERS,

CURTAINS, ROMAN BLINDS E T C .

MADE T O M E A S U R E

TEL: 0 1 4 2 8 6 8 2 3 2 7 Exhibitor with
Royal Society of Minature Painters



Tkere was once a rafifiit witk sifverfur,
5-[er [ i t tfiz grey neigkfiours [ookedup to ker,
Tiffsfietkougfit, witlipride, in tfie moonfit wood
Tke reason I ’mwkite, is Eecause I ’mgood

“0k wkat sfiaffI do”, crieda t iny mofe,
“Afa i ry kas tumfiledin to a kofe,
It’sfuffof wa te r andcreeping tkings

Andsfie can’t get out , cos sfie’s kur t fier wings”.

“I d i dmy Eest to catck kol'dof fier flair,
B u t my arms are skort a n dsfie’sst i ffin tfiere.
0k dzrfing wfiite rabfiit your a rms are so[ong
you say you a r e gooda n dI know you are strong”.

“Don’t t e [ [meabout i t” , tke rafifiit said
Sfie sfiut up fier eyes a n dher ears grew red
“Tkere’s [ots of m u dandit’s sure to stick
Because myfur isso[ong andtfiick”.

“Tkere is [ots of water”, tfie wee mole cried
“Tfiere are skining r iversfrommoorkmdwicfie,

D e wfrom tfie skies of tfie soft wkite r a i n
fi n dthefa i ry to kiss youwkite again”.

“0k dear, 0k dear”, criedtkeyoor [i t t l 'e mole,
"Wko’dfieljy tkefa i ry out of tile kofe”.
54commongrey rafifiitpoppedout of tke gorse,
“I’m n o t very strong fiut I ’ [ [t r y of course”.

His [ i t t f e taiffiofiked asfie wadedin ,
Tke muckfy wa te r came up to kis ckin,
B u t caugkt tkefa i ry tigfit Ey tke kand
fi n dsent ker ofi‘safefy tofairyfand

Bu t ske kissedkimfirst, on kis muddy nose,
Ske kissedfiis ckeeks andkis [ i t t f e we t toes,
Andwken tfie day dawnedin tiie earfy fig/it, ‘
Tke littlegrey ra65it was skining wkite. -- “__/»\_‘~.

(Origin unknown)



Est. 1908

F I N E F O O D S

Farm Shop, 01483 426789
The freshest fruit and vegetables,

hand picked from our Farm
Locdly produced, speciality foods
150 British and Continental cheeses
Gourmet ingredients, a keen cook‘s

F R E S H F I S H

FLOWERS

Honor Shop, 01483 427971
‘Beoutiful hand-tied bouquets by

imaginative florists
Flower creations for every occasion
FineChina, glass and candles

M A I L O R D E R

SecmflsbyPost,0500'l l  07 l l
Colourful flowers & fresh farm

G A R D E N S

Garden Centre, 01483 426633
Over 20,000 quality plants

on display
Award winning indoor conservatory

8:plant a ' e a

Knowledgeable staff
Gifts for all occasions

" 0 , 01483 426543
Open June - September
Landscaped grounds, lakes 8. wildlife
Luscious salt fruits and vegetables to

pick, fresh from the field
Childrens' fun weekends

EATING O U T

Garden Centre - continental style
coffee shop with light meals

Eliza's at Secretts Farm Shop
- 1930's tea room, music and
collectables

The Garden Room at Secretts PYO
- conservatory cafe with garden
fresh salads 8.cream teas

The Garden
in October

Autumn is the ideal time
to plant new shrubs,
particularly evergreen
shrubs and conifers. It is
also the ideal period to
move established
conifers and evergreen
shrubs, the soil being
warm and autumn rain to
help them establish in
their new sites.

Empty containers and
hanging baskets of
summer bedding and
plant up a new selection
such as winter-flowering
pansies and dwarf
evergreens to provide
colour and interest into
spnng.

Sweet peas can be sown
in pots now and kept in a
cold frame for the winter.
Autumn sown plants will
produce blooms earlier
than those sown in
spnng.

Bulbs for spring-flowering
displays can still be
planted. Late October is
the very best time to
plant tulips.

FREE PA R K I N G GeneralEnquiries 01483 426655
Secrem ' Mi l fo rd ' Surrey

( fVfiere t/w cfioc‘ce éeigrowirgp

PLANT OF THE M O N T H
Astor novae-angliae Andenken an Alma Potschke. This mildew-free Michaelmas Daisy
with glowing cerise-scarlet blooms will light up autumn days.



Village Cricket - alive andwell I
As summer draws to a close , we can reflect on another season of heroic deeds on
the cricket green. Sunny afternoons , winning at Wonersh ,beaten at Bramley,
Abinger hammered...lots of fun, washed down with several beers at the Harriers.
What more could we have possibly asked for? (Except perhaps for Zoe Ball as our
coach and Melinda Messenger as team physio)

Our League team finally managed to get its act together and finished up a
respectable 3rd in Division 1. Led from the front by Skipper Bob Cunningham, who
scored more runs than the whole of the English test team put together, and Tim
Silvey whose sheer bowling speed sent many an opposition batsmen running for
cover. An excellent result, leaving us with a tough act to follow next season.

Tony Strudwick's XI also enjoyed their season of friendly fixtures, finishing on a high
with a resounding win. The most encouraging aspect was that our squad of players
grew as the season progressed, which obviously improves the playing standard and
the precarious state of our bank balance!

So the season has been great fun, which is of course the reason why we all get
together and make fools of ourselves every weekend. The club enjoys a
tremendously friendly atmosphere, with players of all generations playing together,
and wives ,girlfriends and children often coming along to socialise on the boundary.
We also get inundated with youngsters keen to attend the coaching sessions every
Saturday morning, as you may have noticed as you go by, and we hope that they will
prove to be the future stars of the team! I think the club represents all that is good
about village cricket, and village life, and its continued existence is due mainly to the
unstinting efforts of Ginger Blackman and Tony Strudwick who look after the ground,
plus Mic Coleman and his cricket committee. Without their efforts, and your financial
support, then we would find ourselves, like Hascombe, without a cricket club, and the
only people who relish that prospect are the property developers! Our next fund
raising event is the end of season dinner, which is always a great evening, and this
year takes place at the Milford Golf Club on Friday November 12th. Everybody is
invited, be you a cricketer, a supporter ,a benefactor orjust a lover of good wines and
strong beer! Please support the club by calling 01428 682195 for tickets or call me on
01428 682716.The whole evening costs a very reasonable 16quid! See you there

Andy H z'nde



Comment
Apologies for the short delay in the publication of this month’s edition of the magazine. An
extended caravan trip through Switzerland, Tuscany and France is the cause.

It was so noticeable whilst driving through villages, particularly in France, that there must
be a very real pride and joy in ensuring that they are shown to best advantage. Beautiful
floral displays, no litter and virtually no graffiti. In addition it was obvious that a
considerable amount had been spent on maintaining their churches and buildings of
historic interest.

It was of considerable comfort to view these lovely places secure in the knowledge that on
our return we ourselves would be coming to a village of equal beauty, maintained with
equal pride by its inhabitants.

Editor
P.S. Most of them had ‘traffic calming’ in one form or another.

WlTLEY STATION HIRE

H I R E  *  H I R E
L O W PRICES

DELIVERIES ARRANGED
O P E N W E E K E N D S & B A N K H O L I D AY S

E A S Y TO FIND
E A S Y T O PA R K

QUALITY EQUIPMENT

H I R E  *  H I R E
D.I.Y. T O O L S

G A R D E N I H O M E [ C A R
BOUNCY CASTLES / PARTY L I G H T S

the address below no later
than Sunday October 17Eli in
order that the magazine is
available for distribution on

HOLISTIC TREATMENTS the first Sunday inthe month.

AROMATHERAPY / MASSAGE Derek Miller

REFLEXOLOGY l‘cnfiszngage
INDIAN H E A D MASSAGE flf’ggfjgflng

Tel: 01428 684362SUE L AW I T E C ,M I S PA , G M T A MEMBER Fax: 01428 685277
e-mail:H A MB L E D O N derekmiller21@hotmail.com

01428 682944



Y o u r l o c a l
p r o p e r t y p r o f e s s i o n a l
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E S TAT E A G E N T S AUCTIONEERS VA L U E R S

SURVEYORS & L A N D AGENTS
S A L E S «S: A C Q U I S I T I O N S P R O F E S S I O N A L S E R V I C E S

C O U N ‘ I ' R Y H O U S E S A G R I C U L T U R A L A N D L A N D
C O M M E R C I A L R E S O U R C E - 5

O V E R S E A S R E S I D E N T I A L D E V E L O P M E N T S
P R O P E R T ' Y A U C T I O N S R E L O C A T I O N

F I N E A R T S A L E R O O M S
G o d a l m i n g Te l : ( 0 1 4 8 3 ) 4 2 3 5 6 7

V a l u a t i o n s p r e p a r e d l o r sale. i n s u r a n c e a n d p r o h a l e p u r p o s e s .
R e g u l a r s p e c i a l i s t s a l e s o f A n t i q u e s a n d F i n e A r t . G e n e r a l F u n n r u r c

a n d F u r n i s h i n g s .
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0ROBERTSON’S § DOZERS
of BRAMLEY

Suppliers and Servicing of
Washing machines - Tumble dryers etc

AII Groundwork . Fencing .
Patios & Ponds

NOJOB TOO SMALL
Electrical Contractors ANY WORK consmERED

Television ‐ Video Engineers
Colin Rapley

RENTALS
-  S A L E S

& SERVICE ROWAN COTTAGE
WORMLEY HILL
WORMLEY
SURREY GU8 5TR

Tel: 01428 683869
Mobile: 0973 797893



Useful Information & Telephone Numbers

G.P. SURGERIES AND HEALTHCENTRES

Witley ‐ The Surgery,Wheeler Lane,Witley GU8 5RQ
Tel: Doctors

Community Nurses
Health Visitors

Milford ‐ Hurst Farm Surgery, Chapel Lane, Milford GU8 4EG
Tel: Doctors

Community Nurses
Crossroads Surgery, Church Road, Milford GU8 5JQ
Tel: Doctors

HealthVisitors & Communuty Nurses

Tel: Doctors
Community Nurses

HOSPITALS

Royal Surrey County Hospital
Milford Hospital

Eguipment for short term use

01428 682218
01428 685249
01428 685249

01483 810097
01483 860429

01483 414461
01483415564

01428 683174
01428 683735

01483 571122
01483 782000

wheelchairs, bed pans, urinals etc.

Guildford GU1 1RL (10-1230pm Mon-Fri, 10-11.30 Sat) Tel:

POLICE

Godalming Police Station
Local Information Centre

NEIGHBOURHOODWATCH CO-ORDINATORS
Area 1 Mr R. Kilsby Hydestile
Area 2 Mr M.Atkins Church Lane
Area 3 Miss J. Woolley Woodlands Road
Area 4' Mrs C. Pitt Malthouse Lane
Area 5 MrA. Hammond Cricket Green
Area 6 Mr J. Tidmarsh Lane End
Area 7 Mr I. Campbell Feathercombe Lane
Area 8 Ms L Roberts Hambledon Park
Parish Council Representative Mr R. Vickery

UTILITIES

Thames Water (Customer Enquiries)
Southern Water (Customer Enquiries)

Southern Electric (Emergency) 24 Hours
Gas (Emergency) 24 hours

01483 532117

01483 414343
01252 716262

01483 423637
01428 683704
01428 684213
01428 682940
01428 683625
01428 682067
01483 860264

01428 682036 ,

0645 200800
0845 2780845

0345 708090
0800 111999



HAMBLEDON PARISHCOUNCIL

Chairman ~ lon Campbell

Vice-Chairman John Anderson

Councillors Sally Falk
Shereine Swindon
Derek Miller
Philip Undenivood
RonVickery

Clerk JaneWoolley

GENERAL

Borough Hall

Cinema Borough Hall (Tickets & Information)

Library

Hambledon Village Shop is able to arrange deliveries .
Hal fday closing ‐ Tuesday and Saturday

Train Information
Times and Fares for all national services

Buses Hambledon and Guildford via Hydestile Godalming & Famcombe
Guildford or Godalming to Hambledon via Famcombe,Godalming& Hydestile

Mondays,Wednesdays & Fridays
LaneEnd,Wormle Lane 0955 1310 Guildford, F r i Bus Station
Hambledon,Villa_e Hall 0956 1311 Godalmin, Sainsb
H destile, Cross Roads 1001 1316 Godalmin_, Hi_hStreet

No Service on other days or PublicHolidays

VETERINARY SURGEONS

Underwood & Croxon
37, New Road, Milford
24, St Johns Street, Famcombe
Emergency weekend surgery at: Greyfriars Farm, Puttenham

01483 860264

01428 682666

01428 683863
01428 682178
01428 684362
01428 682742
01428 682036

01428 684213

01483 861111

01483 869214

01483 422743

01428 682176

0345 484950

- 1420
1247 1445
1250 1448

01483 414747
01483 421833
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EXERCISE FOR EVERYONE

Timetable at Hambledon Village Hal l

FIRM FRIENDS is
SALLY PARKER& VICKIE GOFFEE

Both are highly qualified
And experienced exercise teachers

Tel: Sally (01428) 682591
Vickie (01428) 683108

R&L FARMER

Pipswood, New Road, Hydestyle
GU8 4DJ

Painting, decorating & general repairs

Tel: 01483 860432

T.W. LEE~ LIMITED

Solid fuel Merchants & Calor Gas
Dealers

Bulk Garden Supplies .

1 Douglas Drive, (off Catteshall Lane )
Godalming

Tel: 01483 417266

N.R. SEWELL
PAINTER & DECORATOR

Rock Hill Farm
HAMBLEDON

TEL: 01428 682898

£23“. 1948 m

FENCINGCO. LTD
HIGH OUALIIY FENCING

FORALL YOUR GATES
& FENCINGNEEDS

PHONE USON
6 0 m e

(01483) 414745

22me w e .F M “GGJALMING.sunnsv

LIZ POWELL
Upholstery & Loose Covers

Glenmore, Wheeler Street, Witley

HAMBLEDON VILLAGE H A L L

Available for private parties,
Receptions etc

Telephone Carole Davis on
01428 683588 Q“)

for terms and bookings i

GEORGE POWELL AND SON
Tree Surgery, Lopping,

Topping, Felling and Logs.

Glenmore
Wheeler Street, Witley

Tel: 01428 654394 & 683296



J. GORRINGE & SON
Godalming’sFuneralDirectorSince 1873

55HareLane,Famcombe,Godalming, Surrey GU7 3EF
(01483) 416403 & 426478

24 hour compassionate service
Floral tributes

PrivateChapel of rest
Full stone masonry service

Pre-payment and arrangement plan

Our manager and professional staff of funeral directors and
arrangers will carry out all necessary arrangements

Estimates and enquiries without obligation to the resident manager
PAULWEIGHTMANDip.F.D.,M.B.l.F.D.

HELPTO YOUOR
» m u m f lACIlSOII & GOCHER mms cenme

' Ca 3 N in Services ‘
to27:13,,,,r:,,,-,,“705mhome, A Harrow Lane,Adj. 84 FamcombeSt

FamcombeSurrey
For information,advice or a free homevisit

to discuss your needs ~
pleasephoneone of our staff a l l areRegistered ‘

Nurses. Tool and Equipment Hire Specialists

Staffalso suppliedto and requiredforHospitals, ‘ - - ‑Nursing& Rm.M m, Homes etc f M|n| Marquee and Bouncy Castle Hire

Advertising Rates per Annum
Ha l fPage £100 Six t o the Page £25
Quarter Page £ 50 Eight to the Page £15 For Tool-fillings?SPIenc Hirea : s pu r

For details contact the Editor at:
Meadow Cottage. Church Lane, Hambledon, GU84DS
Tel: 01428 684362 E-mail derekmiller21@hotmail.oom



POST OFFICE AND GENERA

Drawingby:
Stephan Goddard
01483 418359

s t  ,
WINES - S|5|R|TS - TOBACCO - SWEETS &

ICECREAM
FRESHLEY BAKED BREAD & PIES
DELICATESSEN - GROCERIES - FRUIT & VEG

NEWSPAPERS -GREETING CARDS ETC.
DRY CLEANING - SHOE REPAIRS

PHONE US WITH YOUR NEEDS
HOMEDELIVERYAVAILABLE

=_P. J.C O L E ” B. J. Pearce
CESSPITJ S E M ‐ W M T Y I V G
Frys Cross Farm
Knightons Lane.Dunsfold
Godalming. Surrey
G u a m Carpenter, General
Tel: (01483) 200336

A L L OF O U R TANKERS A R E Bullder
FITTED W I T H &

D R A I N C L E A R I N G APPARATUS .Property Malntenance
As part of our service, our Operator w i l l inspect
the drains sewing the tank and free them from

blockages if required

Depot at
Dunsfold, Godalming, Surrey.

giwmgglga (0148323900336 Tel: 01428 683355
a m . a n m . . _31m“p u sA m; Moblle. 0374 985523


